
 

 

 

Injection Vitamin Therapy   
FOCUS            $35 

 Be at the top of your game! Improves       
 energy, concentration and mood 
 

               ENERGY +     $35  

Fatigued?  Exhausted?  Or just needing   
a boost of energy?  All the B Vitamins! 

 
 RELAX           $30 
 

Support healthy sleep habits, reduce  
muscle aches and tension 
  

        ENERGY        $25 
 

Energy drink in a shot! Helps with B12  
deficiency & BIG energy boost! 

                 IMMUNE       $50 
  
 Boost immunity, decrease recurrent infections, 
 support vitamin D levels  & healthy mood 

 

       DE-STRESS    $35 
 

Help with stress relief and increase  
vitamin reserve for stress 

 

      SUNSHINE      $30 

 

Get your dose of vitamin D while 
bolstering the immune system &  
facilitating a healthy mental state 

   THE SKINNY    $35  

Encourage healthy weight goals and fat 
metabolism. This is a special order patient specific item** 

Intravenous (IV) Vitamin Therapy   

  

  MIGRAINE           $130 

 

Headaches are pain! But forget the ER visit... 
Vitamins, hydration, anti-nausea and anti-
inflammatory pain meds to the rescue. 
 

    THE MYER'S         $150 

 
The main player for general well-being 
and helping in immune system function! 
 

    SKIN GLOW         $125 

 

Dehydrated? The body is made of 80% water 
and essential for every organ.  
Glutathione added for that beautiful skin glow! 

     POST- ILLNESS      $210  

Sick and tired! Boost your immune system with 
illness fighting vitamins. Added vitamin D and 
Zinc! 

 

               HANGOVER        $149    

Ugh! The bad morning after a good night. We'll 
get you back to feeling great!  
Consider a  pre- hangover IV before a night out 
for a better morning recovery! 
 

     SPORTS MED      $135   

 

For stamina, quick muscle recovery and energy. 
Rebuild muscle integrity and hydrate those cells 
for faster repair! 

              DETOX BOOST    $75 

Accelerate the detoxification process by adding a 
powerful anti-oxidant to help support the liver 
with a simple nutrient. 
Add to any IV infusion as an add-on for $50 

 

     www.THEWELLIV.com      636-629-8444 

We pride ourselves with custom made, house mixed, fresh 

infusions (unlike many other clinics) at the time of visit by our 

specially trained RN's & MD's.  Your health matters to us and we 

use  all preservative free and methylated vitamins when available ! 

pharmacies! 


